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MARI OGAWA/Staff photographer
Yum, yum
One-year-old Taylor Frank of Naperville takes a bite of a bagel Saturday
morning during Bagelfest ‘94 in Mattoon. The three-day festival began
Friday featuring the visit of owner of Lenders Bagel, Murrey Lender.
By JEREMY R. KIRK
City editor
Tuition waivers given out by law-
makers in the General Assembly
amounted to $204,106 in lost revenue
to Eastern during fiscal year 1993.
Illinois legislators are allowed to
award two four-year scholarships,
with one earmarked for use at the
University of Illinois and the other at
any public four-year institution. 
Lawmakers, who have been able to
waive tuition for chosen students
since 1907, do not have to follow any
guidelines, such as financial need or
academic excellence, in the awarding
of the waivers.
Many lawmakers chose to break up
the waivers into eight one-year schol-
arships. The student then has the
choice where to use the tuition waver,
but the university is not reimbursed
for the lost tuition.
Students who do not recieve
waivers often end up paying higher
tuition to make up for the lost rev-
enue from the waivers. 
Sen. Harry “Babe” Woodyard, R-
Chrisman, said he sits down with his
two state representatives and tries to
achieve a good geographic spread
when awarding the waivers.
Woodyard said he prefers to award
waivers to students who will eventu-
ally work in his district.
“I try to award to medical students
or veterinary students that are going
to practice in our area,” Woodyard
said.
The waivers, however, do have the
potential to be abused.
Many lawmakers do not use any
standards for awarding waivers.
Woodyard said when he first came to
the General Assembly in the late
1970’s, some people ran for office
merely so they could give tuition
wavers to their own children.
Woodyard also said that one legis-
lator made up a fake application,
complete with test scores, for the
University of Illinois for his pedigree
dog. The legislator awarded a tuition
waiver to the animal.
The dog was accepted.
“I think that is one of the problems
(with tuition waivers),” Woodyard
said. “There is no criteria, whether
The money pit
Eastern losing revenue from
general assemble tuition waivers
“Damn right I’m
taking a perk away
from you. I am not com-
fortable with this.” 
— Sen. Harry “Babe”
Woodyard




should ask questions and be
informed about campus crimes,
according to a new book titled
“Crime at College, the Student
Guide to Personal Safety.”
The purpose of the book is to
“get students thinking,” said
co-author Joseph Schwartz.
Schwartz, a former police
reporter from Ithaca, New
York, co-wrote the book with
former Ithaca police detective,
Curtis Ostrander, said the book
is not consumed with crime
statistics so much as it is with
personal defense strategies.
Although the book includes a
chapter that assigns crime rat-
ings to 467 colleges, Schwartz
stressed that these ratings are
based on the FBI’s per capita
crime rate of counties with col-
lege campuses.
Incidentally, Coles County,
home to Eastern, has a rating
of 2.3.
Schwartz said this puts
Eastern 19th on the low end of
the ratings.
“Eastern has a very low, very
good rating,” he said. “Based on
figures used in the book,
Charleston is a pretty safe
town.”
St. Louis University, with a
score of 14.8, has the highest
crime rate while University of
Northern Iowa at Cedar Falls
ranked 1.14, the lowest on the
scale.
But no matter what crime
rates might be, Schwartz said
is imperative that students
become informed about their
college towns and ask ques-
tions about crime to prepare
themselves.
“Students need to learn how
to avoid sexual harassment
and defend themselves from
crimes such as sexual assault,”
Schwartz said. “In order to do
this, students need to get
thinking about these prob-
lems.”
The book also illustrates
these strategies with descrip-
tions of actual events as told to
the writers by the victims.
“The best way to back up the
strategies in the books were to
use real-life situations,”
Schwartz said.
While the book covers a wide
array of topics, Schwartz said
the most important thing to
remember in the event of a
crime is that the crime needs to
be reported. He suggests dis-
cussing what to do with a
friend or counselor and to docu-
ment the crime.
“Never keep it to yourself,”
Scwhartz said. “Going away to
college is an exciting time – the
whole idea is to empower the
students, to make them aware
of the potential for these
crimes so they don’t become
victims.
Authors provide guide for
student safety on campus
“Students need to learn how to
avoid sexual harassment and defend
themselves from crimes such as sexual
assault.”
— Joseph Schwartz




Eastern’s audio visual center will experience its own
changing of the gaurd as photography lab manager
Gene Wingler retired Friday after 15 years service.
Wingler, who also was the media production manag-
er, is described in his department as a model worker.
Gene Scholes, director of media services, is one of his
greatest admirers.
“Gene Wingler is a prince,” Scholes said. “He is
quiet, unassuming and very concientious.
“He was always extremely helpful to all people and
we’ll dearly miss him.” 
Wingler came to Eastern after working as an indus-
trial photographer at Quantum in Tuscola for over 17
years.
“I took the position (at Eastern) basically because it
was a job opening in photography; it is what I was
trained in and really enjoy doing.”
Wingler said he has many fond memories of time
spent at Eastern.
“As I look back, I have a lot of good feelings when I
think of the years working with Homecoming events
every year,” he said. “Alumni would come back to the
school and I would take their pictures. 
“It was always nice to listen to them reminisce about
the times they had when they were here,” he added.
Wingler’s plans for retirement include taking pho-
tographs for display and selling his prints.
“I want to make photography a hobby that pays for
itself,” Wingler said. “In September (I’m) traveling to
Yellowstone Park; I plan to photogragh farm bulidings
– hopefully, I will get a enough of a subject that will
work a good showing at a gallery somewhere.”
Wingler’s retirement has left a hole in the depart-
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Silas Purnell helps send -;:=:::D====---1-£----==T=====---i 
project youths to college YOU HEAR IT. YOU READ IT 
CHICAGO (AP) - Silas IT'S TINIE TO BELIEVE IT. 
Purnell chastises black stu- SO YOU BUY IT AND TRY IT 
dents and shows them corn- AND IT~S "l ~M ON A DIET" 
passion. His mission for ' 'H THE DIET WORKS GREAT 
almost three decades has been d 1~ • l BUT THE FOOD AIN'T FIRST n A'TE, ll aft e was bittersweet an i,vving y sar- ~ 
to get them into co ege er SO YOU LOOK FOR A PLACE TO DEFY IT. 
others have given up. castic. (But) he saw I was serious and he 
The 71-year-old former l h l d fh lO BUT WHY TAKE THE CHANCE, 
Coca-Cola marketing manager helped. He subsequent Y e p e 0 er OF WIDENING YOUR PANTS, 
has been credited with helping children enter college. WHEN MY TURKEY AND TUNA ARE DIET? 
more than 40,000 black men - Helen Barge JIMMY JOHN'S and women enroll in about 200 · 
schools nationwide during the Clinical psychologist GQUll> ••£T SUBS 
past 27 years. ~·· 
"Everybody comes in here "WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
wanting to go to the Uni- a spokeswoman for McKinley. as if God gave him special 3 .Al s • o .--. s 
versity of Chicago, N ort- "If they need new e.yeg1asses, insight to know where a stu- ~ ..- I 
hwestem, Harvard and Stan- he buys them. If they need dent will fare best." YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT llMMY JOHN'S 
ford, but with Malcolm X coats or transportation, he Andre Grant, a Chicago attor- ©COPYRIGHT 1992 JIMMY JOHN'S"INC. 
(Community College) grades," pays for it." During a recent ney who credits Purnell with 
Purnell said recently. visit to his crowded offices, his getting him into law school 
He has helped them get into voice boomed through the after persuading him to go to 
schools that have nurtured chatter of the students and Iowa, said Purnell's life "is a 
them, such as Eastern lliinois parents waiting to meet with labor of love." In some cases, 
University and the University him. Purnell has helped two or 
oflowa. "Why do you want to go to three generations of a family 
Purnell runs the education that school?" he sternly asks attend college. Helen Barge, a 
division of the Ada. S. Mc- one youth. clinical psychologist at Unity 
Kinley Community Services, "What am I supposed to do Hospice, said Purnell helped 
one of the city's largest social. with you with these grades?" her get beyond a job sacking 
services agencies. Purnell's he says to another. mail at the post office. 
work is paid for by the U.S. Diedrus Brown-Underwood She wanted to go to DePaul 
Department of Education's once sat in that chair and lis- University but was told it 
Talent Search Program. tened to those pointed queries. could offer her no financial aid. 
Students come to his tiny "My grades were so poor A woman steered her to Pur-
basement office at the Dear- that I was considered the most nell, who got her into DePaul 
·born Homes public housing unlikely to succeed," said with a generous financial 
project by the dozen, waiting Brown-Underwood, who grad- package. 
up to eight hours for a chance uated in the early 1970s and "He was bittersweet and lov-
to talk with Purnell. went on to earn a doctorate in ingly sarcastic. (But) he saw I 
He uses long-cultivated education administration. was serious and he helped," 
sources to find the best school Purnell ordered her to East- said Barge. He subsequently 
and ·financial aid. Some stu- em lliinois, in Charleston, af- helped of her 10 children enter 
d~..n.ts: ~re: taken on 'condition ter attending summer school. college. 
they take re:medial summer At Eastern and away from "I like to work with the stu-
classes. For others, he finds gang members, she studied dents nobody else wants," said 
tutors. hard and graduated with a Purnell. "I don't believe in 
"He does whatever it takes 3.75 grade point average. She putting students through 
to get a student in college and earned four more degrees. hoops to get into university 
give them the best chance for "Silas is an amazing man," but in clearing a path for 
success," said Brenda Fashola, Brown-Underwood said. "It is them." 
From Page One 
Money~~~_;_~~~~~-
• From Page One am not comfor table with is probably closer to $100 
this." million. 
financial or any. They have Eastern gives out a vari- Lou Hencken, vice-presi-
been used in the past in t ft ·t· dent fior student a=a1·rs, sa1·d e y o u1 ion wavers, rang- 11, 
political arenas." ing from athletic to academ- tuition waivers given out by 
Woodyard said he intro- ic. For fiscal yea r 1993, the university can be benefi-
duced a bill to stop lawmak- Eastern awarded $808,927 cial if the student works in a 
ers from awarding tuition · · ·t · resi·dence hal l or anoth er in un1vers1 y waivers, up 
waiver s, but that he has from $ 6 l0,603 in 1992. A department on campus. 
been unable to get a vote. If university, however, can "I think that some tuition 
elected again, Woodyard only give out three percent waivers are really good i f 
said he will try to reintro- of the total amount of they are based on need or 
duce the bill in January of tuition taken in waivers. they help the university," 
1995. According to the I llinois Hencken said. "I think 
"Some of my collegues Board of Higher Education, tuition waivers given out on 
have chastised me by say- the 12 state universities the basis that you know 
ing, ' You're taking a perk awarded a total of $75.3 mil- someome are not good. 
away from us,"' Woodyard lion in tuition waivers. "I think those come back 
said. "Damn right I'm tak- Woodyard said the number to hurt us." ing a perk away from you. I 
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Daily Special 
' Any 6" Suq, 
Small Drink and Chips 
$3.29 
• We Honor Any 
Competitor's Coupon 
• Double Stamps On 
Sub Club Cards 
Every Mon. & Tues. 
636 W. Lincoln 
348-SUBS 
SuninierFest Theatre 
prese ts three outstanding shows 
111£ HUT MISIW Nff 
.. DALE WASSERMAN 
....... ~.., 
MITCH LEIGH JOE DARION 
on the Mainstage 
8 p.m. August 4, 5, 6 
2 p.m. August 7 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 p.m. August 5 
11 a.m. August 6 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bon• & lyn<• s, TOM JONES Mum By HARVEY SCHMIDT 
81.!ed oo "T\e folllj)OSter"!q Ju de~~ 
8 p.m. August 3 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tickets available 1 -5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 1. hour before 
each performance at the University Theatre Ticket Office. 
Call (217) 581-3110 for ticket information and reservations. 
Patrons with special needs 
are requested to call in advance. 
• 
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Rabbit” and part “Man of
La Mancha,” “The Mask”
borrows – actually steals –
more from other films than
it uses from its own screen-
play.
But somehow director
Charles Russell and human
cartoon Jim Carrey turn
“The Mask” into an unpre-
tentious, fun little super-
hero movie that is unlike
anything filmed before.
Based on the Dark Horse
comic book character of the
same name,  “The Mask”
features Carrey as nebbish
bank clerk Stanley Ipkiss.
Ipkiss is  sort of  a Tex
Avery cartoon-obsessed
everyman; he dreams of a
more exciting (and slightly
more promiscuous) lifestyle
than he will allow himself
to lead.
He’s one of the nice guys
destined to finish last.
That is until Ipkiss finds
a mysterious wooden mask
inhabited by spirit of the
Norse god, Loki. Quiet and
modest  by day,  Ipkiss  is
transformed by the mask
into a green-mugged, zoot-
suited maniac by night.
Bouncing and stretching
across like a Looney Tunes
character, Carrey flexes his
uncanny comic abilities and
actually gets a chance to
prove he can act, something
he didn’t get to do in “Ace
Ventura: Pet Detective.”
Like its comic book basis,
Ipkiss’ mask is a slapstick
newspaper wrapped around
a dark-hearted fish.
If possessed by the wrong
person, the mask can un-
leash more than just  an
oversized cartoon hammer.
In fact when Peter Greene’s
exquisitely reptilian mob-
ster puts on the mask, he
unleashes a brutal retribu-
tion on his rival mafiosos
that seems too violent for
the cartoonish flow of the
film.
But aside from this
scene, Russell (who directed
the less-than-mediocre
remake of  “The Blob”)
maintains a f irm comic
grasp on the rest  of  the
film, and even throws a few
surprises.
Among them are two epic
song-and-dance numbers,
one of  which features a
maracas-toting Carrey dre-
ssed in matador gear belt-
ing out the pee-your-pants
funny “Cuban Pete.”
But “The Mask” is not
entirely  a showcase for
Carrey’s Sil ly Putty-l ike
flexibility.
Peter Riegert pokes fun
of the cranky movie police
chiefs in his role as an Edge
City cop,  and newcomer
Cameron Diaz is comically
seductive as a r ipoff  of
Madonna’s Breathless Mah-
oney in “Dick Tracy.”
The best supporting role
in “The Mask,”  however,
comes from Max, Ipkiss’ pet
dog Milo, a sort of scene-
stealing Al Pacino among
terriers.
After wading through the murky celluloid
swamps that were “The Firm” and “The
Pelican Brief,” it’s good to see the spirit of John
Grisham’s pulp fiction finally captured on film.
“The Client” succeeds by delivering a sim-
plistic, surefire premise and never taking itself
to seriously – in other words, precisely the
opposite of its predecessors.
Director Joel Schumaker (“Falling Down”)
establishes a fast-paced, commercially slick
suspense film that never moves too quickly
that it forgets to establish its characters.
“The Client’s” child-in-danger premise
seems old: a kid sees something he wasn’t sup-
posed to (namely a Mafia lawyer kill himself
after telling the boy where the body of a dead
U.S. senator is buried), the Mafia sends a hit
man to find out where the kid is and bump
him off.
But the film’s fine performances, continuous
sense of humor and smartly written script
keep the film moving rapidly.
As 11-year-old crime witness Mark Sway,
Brad Renfro hold his own with Tommy Lee
Jones’ spotlight-loving federal prosecutor and
Susan Sarandon’s wily, but green, attorney
Sway hires for one dollar.
Jones, back in “The Fugitive” form as the
cocky and unlikable good guy, only fails to sur-
render his scene-stealing magnetism when
sharing time with Sarandon, who gives life to
what could have been a cardboard role.
As the fiercely maternal Reggie White,
Sarandon is the only one protecting Sway’s
best interests. And Sarandon defends his
interests with reckless abandon and savage
wit.
With a script and cast like “The Client’s,”
Schumacher could have filmed an entertain-
ing, two-hour courtroom movie featuring
Sarandon’s and Jones’ dueling repartee.
While Sarandon, Jones and Renfro are
excellent, the most surprising aspect of the
film – despite it actually being a good adapta-
tion of a Grisham book – is Mary Louise
Parker.
As Sway’s working-class mother, Parker
gives a genuinely moving performance. She
evolves her character beyond the stereotypical
trailer-court trash parent into someone who
truly cares about her family, but is frustrated
because she can’t afford the resources or time
to help in her son’s predicament.
Don’t be mislead, “The Client” isn’t exactly
a legal drama on the scale of “And Justice For
All,” but it is a fast-paced, well-written bit of
cheap paperback suspense that never fails to




















































‘The Mask’ is an
odd, smokin’ time
Photo provided Columbia Pictures
Photo provided by New Line
LOS ANGELES (AP) – Tom
Hanks shakes hands with
John F. Kennedy.
A Florida causeway is
destroyed by an explosion.
Two current hit movies fea-
ture those startling scenes,
both created by a computer.
As seen in “Forrest Gump’’
and “True Lies,’’ such innova-
tions have prompted a few
Chicken Little types to worry
that computers may play a
major role in future filmmak-
ing, perhaps endangering the
livelihood of stunt players and
other performers.
Stop worrying, advises a
cross section of industry folks.
If anything, they say, comput-
ers may supply work. Digital
Pictures Inc., for example,
hired 45 stunt players from
the Screen Actors Guild for a
one-hour, action-packed inter-
active video, “Ground Zero
Texas.’’
Still, veteran stuntman and
director Terry Leonard takes a
cautious view. In New York for
“Die Hard III,’’ he planned a
crash scene on city streets that
he figured would require 15
stuntmen. By using optical




“Romancing the Stone,’’ “The
Fugitive’’ (the train crash) and
“Maverick’’ (the stagecoach
chase), believes that computer
imaging “will affect a lot of
things in filmmaking as we
know it today.’’
Fall guys
Computers poses no danger to stunt men
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In a bold move, the university has opened the
floodgates by itemizing Eastern students’ bills.
The new format lists the amount and the des-
tination of every penny spent by students on
tuition and fees.
Some of the figures revealed last week could
be found disturbing to an education-oriented
student. Several dollars
of each student’s fee
monies are being direct-
ed in manners that pertain little to the education-
al advancement of this university.
With the dawning of these new bills, students
have the ammunition at their billed fingertips,
and the time for them to ask questions is now.
So let the fallout begin.
Many of the questions may likely surround the
excessive importance this university applies to
athletics.
Athletics contribute little to a university this
small in a conference this pitiful.
They are nothing but alumni cash cows –
Eastern collects Panther Club dues from former
students still hell-bent on grasping a trace of
their college life while watching their former uni-
versity do battle in a weak conference.
So why do they need current student spon-
sorship beyond tickets to events?
What is the student attendance at an Eastern
wrestling or tennis match?
Using their attendance as a benchmark, stu-
dents don’t care about a majority of the universi-
ty’s athletic programs. So why make them pay
$32.55 ($19.86 for men’s athletics and $12.69
for women’s) each for something that means
more to the alumni than to students?
Kick in another $30 for O’Brien Stadium/Lantz
Gym building ($18.50) and operating fee
($12.50) and students are paying more than $60
for athletics on this campus.
That total is more than health service ($22.50),
pharmacy ($6.50) and computer technology
($10) fees combined.
Surely students will question why their health
is worth less than athletics, or perhaps why com-
puters technology is valued 25 percent less than
the Recreation Center ($12.50).
Students can now begin questioning, because
the information is itemized at their fingertips.
Let the fallout begin.
Physical Ed? Who’s he?
Ruth Gordon
TODAY’S QUOTE
Being the end of the month,
my mailbox is becoming inun-
dated with a plethora of bills.
Among this entourage of
wallet-sucking pieces of paper
was the new (and improved?)
billing statement from Eastern.
After the initial shock had
subsided, I looked carefully at
where my dollars were going
and much to my anger, I
noticed the athletic fees.
Besides the fact that I’m
going to be paying an outra-
geous amount of money for sports, which frankly I
don’t give a damn about, I noticed that I’m going to
pay a lot more for men’s athletics than women’s.
Once again, Eastern has reared its ugly, sexist, pig
head.
For a university that prides itself on being racially,
ethically genderly equal, this itemized bill would make
any woman consider becoming a Femi-Nazi with PMS.
Generally, I believe a lot of feminist philosophy can,
at times, be half-wit. However, this time I must put
my foot down. This time I think I have a legitimate
bitch.
Regardless of the fact that there are more men’s
athletic programs than women’s, it surely serves no
purpose to separate the two and give more to one
program than the other. Why not instead have one
athletic fee and appropriate funds where necessary?
Or would that make too much sense?
Continuing on this thought, one thing I can not
understand about Eastern’s separate but equal think-
ing is residential hall visitation hours.
Male hall visitation hours, such as Thomas and
Douglas, have 24 hours, seven days a week visitation
hours. However, female residence halls, such as
Lawson and Andrews, only have 24 hour visitation on
Fridays and Saturdays.
My thinking on this is a
female would not be as safe on
a floor of men than one man
on a floor of women. 
One time last year I asked a
representative from the hous-
ing office about this, and he
informed me that was just the
way it was, and that the
Charleston community would
frown upon it otherwise.
Maybe the Charleston com-
munity should catch up with
the 20th century and realize
that women have the same rights as men do.
Maybe Eastern should give women a little more
respect.
In this age of political correctness and becoming
aware of ethnicity and what not, it seems that this uni-
versity is forgetting one very important minority:
women.
If I am not mistaken, women outnumber men in this
institution, and this should be recognized.
Women are in fact a minority, one which has still
not been recognized nation-wide. We are still perse-
cuted through the “Glass-Ceiling,” where women can
see the top, but cannot climb up the corporate ladder
because of an invisible ceiling; our voice is just barely
being heard in Washington despite our cries for equal-
opportunity, and we are still being physically and
emotionally beaten everyday – and not being helped.
Sure, it may just be an athletic bill, but where could
this lead? It is time for the women population of this
university to realize that they have the power to
change what oppresses them.
And it is time this university gives us women a little
more credit.
– Elizabeth Raichle is a night editor and columnist
for The Daily Eastern News.





its ugly, sexist pig
head.”
As a 1973 graduate and former stu-
dent athlete (Basketball MVP 1972,
Best Hitter – Women’s College World
Series 1971) of Eastern, I write to
protest Dr. Jorns’ decision to reassign
Joan Schmidt from athletics to physical
education.
I have also worked in athletic
administration at the NCAA Division I
level for 13 years and have discussed
your decision with alums and profes-
sional colleagues during the past
month.
In refusing to provide an explana-
tion for such a radical decision, you
create speculation about your rationale.
A reasonable person must conclude
that your decision was purely political.
Your decision obviously was not based
upon Joan’s integrity, loyalty, profes-
sionalism, experience and competence
in her position.
The most common perception of
Joan by her peers is that she performs
the work of at least three people.
When she was inducted into the
Eastern Hall of Fame last September, I
assume that her selection was based
upon her job performance.
Jorns has created additional expense
for the university in his reassignment of
Joan, in that he needs to hire more
than one person to replace her. People
speculate that John Craft will be given
Joan’s position. I am reminded of the
Vice Presidential debate when Dan
Quayle compared himself to John
Kennedy.
John Craft is no Joan Schmidt, and
neither is Bob McBee. Will John
attempt to direct the IHSA girls’ state
track and field meet?
In talking with alums and col-
leagues, no one who has encountered
Bob has anything positive to say about
him. Some speculate that Jorns hopes
to eliminate the athletic program
entirely or move it to the NAIA. No
one suggests that the program will be
successful.
One of Jorns’ published directives to
Bob is to bring the program into gen-
der equity compliance. Bob is viewed
by his peers as an opponent of gender
equity. I hope that Joan’s reassignment
was not retaliation for her honesty in
interviews with investigators from the
Office for Civil Rights during the recent
Title IX investigation at Eastern.
Although I appreciated the opportu-
nity to compete in athletics at Eastern,
I have vivid memories of the discrimi-
nation that I endured, e.g., a meal
allotment of $3.75 for the entire day,
travelling to and from Western Illinois
and playing in two basketball games
and officiating a third in one day, no
scholarships, no athletic trainers and no
opportunity to compete in Lantz Gym.
The softball team traveled to the
World Series in Omaha, Neb., in two
station wagons.
Certainly, the university has made
progress toward gender equity in ath-
letics. However, given the reassign-
ment of Joan Schmidt and the hiring of
Bob McBee, I must conclude that
things haven’t changed all that much
in 20 years.
My financial contributions to Eastern
have been minimal, and your recent
decisions make the athletic program a
poor investment. When the discrimi-
nation against students and employees
stops, I will be more than happy to
become a regular contributor to the
Eastern athletic program.
– Nancy Bandy is a 1973 graduate
of Eastern.
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4th & Lincoln 345-2844
Top Ten Reasons To
Order Pizza From Jerry’s
10. Your car won’t run.
9. Your bicycle fell apart.
8. You received a bad grade on a mid 
term.
7. A stray cat came into your room 
and ate your last pizza from Jerry’s.
6. You have not got the talent to 
make your own pizza.
5. The heat and humidity has given 
you an appetite for pizza.
4. You need energy in order to finish 
a final class project.
3. End of semester rush has you 
stressed out.
2. You decided to throw a late-night-
party at the last minute.




























































How Does Fast Food
Breakfast Strike You?




of Breakfast in a Styrofoam Box
TRY WHAT’S COOKIN’ NEXT TIME.
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2 Items & 2 Cokes
$599
Limited Time • Daily 11am-4pm
Additional toppings 70¢ each






















































































































































































































































































































































14” One Topping Pizza
$599
Carry Out Only
Additional toppings 95¢ each



























































































































































































































































































































































Saturday - Buffet & Salad Bar $795
11:00 am - 7:00 pm
“In and Out”
Sunday - Brunch $695
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Banquet Facility 
“Fast Service and Quality Food”
Graduating?
Don’t forget to pick up your
’94 Warbler!
Available from:
8:00 am - 4:30 pm M-F
at Rm. 127
Buzzard Building
DETROIT (AP) – Judge
Raymond Cashen is Public
Enemy No. 1 to many femi-
nists and working parents.
They say he shouldn’t have
ruled that a mother couldn’t
keep her 3-year-old daughter
because she put the child in
day care.
He’s a good judge and a
strong family man to his peers,
relatives and friends. They say
he’s been treated unfairly.
“I think that it is being
made into an issue of women’s
rights – essentially the right to
have day care and the right to
work. And that’s not accurate,’’
said 33-year-old William
Cashen, a lawyer and one of
the judge’s seven children. 
“It’s a custody case.’’
Cashen, 69, drew attention
from around the country last
week when he ordered
Maranda Ireland-Smith
removed from her mother’s
custody. He said the child
should be turned over to her
father by Aug. 11. The couple
are not married.
The mother, 19-year-old
Jennifer Ireland, attends the
University of Michigan and
has sent Maranda to a day-
care center for about 35 hours
a week. The father, 20-year-old
Steven Smith, lives at home
with his mother, who’s a full-




are demanding and in order to
complete her program it neces-
sitates the leaving the child for
a considerable portion of its
life in the care of strangers,’’ he
wrote.
“... A child gains the feeling
of security, a safe place, by
virtue of permanency. The
child comes to know where she
belongs by virtue of certainty
that her place is stable and
constant.’’ William Cashen
describes his father as a family
man who values education and
respects women’s rights. He
said his mother, Carol, is a
teacher at Macomb
Community College and has
worked outside of the home
much of her life.
“He certainly doesn’t have
anything against day care per
se.
“I’ve used day care, my
younger brother was in day
care,’’ William Cashen said
Friday.
All of the Cashen children
have earned their college
degrees and four have gone
through graduate school, he
said. Cashen’s oldest daughter
is a doctor, and two sons are
lawyers.
Cashen, a judge for 35
years, is considered the dean of
the Macomb County bench. He
was elected in 1992 to his
fourth six-year term as a cir-
cuit court judge.
Before that election, he
received an “outstanding’’ rat-
ing from 52 percent of the 265
lawyers responding to a
Macomb County Bar
Association survey; 32 percent
said he was “well-qualified.’’ 
“If you met him, you’d love
him. He’s a very delightful
human being,’’ said Macomb
County District Judge Herman
Campbell, a friend of Cashen’s
for more than three decades.
Campbell said he considers
Cashen “more than fair to
women.’’ 
“It’s just like in every
divorce case,’’ he said. “The
woman thinks she got treated
unfairly, the man thinks he got
treated unfairly.’’ Macomb
County Prosecutor Carl
Marlinga described Cashen as
a gentleman with high morals
and integrity, but “probably
somewhat less sympathetic to
the rights of women than the
model of the modern-day
judge.’’ 
“He is so proper in his per-
sonal life and in his dealings
from the bench that you never
suspect any improper motive,’’
Marlinga said.
“What you deal with is his
honestly held belief system
which does probably tend to
older family values.’’ 
In 1979, Cashen cited a
woman’s lesbianism as a key
reason for denying her custody
of two children, ignoring the
recommendation of a court
psychologist who described the




of judge has been unfair
ASSOCIATED PRESS
R E P O R T
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) – Lesson One
was a noisy, rattling recreation of the
America’s first gasoline-powered car for the
1993 centennial of its first drive through
Springfield streets.
Now auto shop teacher Richard Stevens is
working on Lesson Two: a recreation of
America’s first racing car – the second auto
built here by brothers Frank and Charles
Duryea – for the centennial of the first car
race through snowy Chicago in 1895.
An automobile just can’t be truly appreciat-
ed in an old photo or tucked behind velvet
ropes in a museum, said Stevens, who spent
eight years and $30,000 of his own money
building his first Duryea.
He is determined to work his way through
all six models, hand-tooled to 19th century
specifications, even though his savings from
his salary are practically his sole financing.
“Every car has its own personality,’’ he
said. “You have to be able to touch it and sit
in it and hear and see it move to understand
how this machine has captured people. I’m
really making three-dimensional history
lessons.’’ 
“What really gets people now,’’ Stevens
said, “is the very same thing that brought
thousands out into the Chicago streets in the
snow and cold a century ago: the noise.’’ It’s








12 oz Import Bottles $2
THURSDAY
Sam Adams Draft - Pint $2.25
Pilsners $1.50













509 Van Buren (217) 345-2380
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$1.00 Bottles 25¢ Drafts
ALTERNATIVEROCK• 345-9222
Movie Hotline  258-8228
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM$3.00
$1.75
True Lies (R)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Angels in the Outfield (PG)
1:30, 4:15, 7:15, 9:30
Forrest Gump (PG13)
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45
The Client  (PG13)
1:30, 4:00, 7:15, 9:30
The Mask (PG13)
2:15, 4:30, 5:00, 7:00, 9:15
The Lion King (G) Daily:  7:00,9:00
Sat & Sun Mat:  2:30
Getting Even with Dad (PG)
Daily:  7:15, 9:30
Sat & Sun Mat:  2:00
ATLANTA (AP) – NAACP Executive
Director Benjamin L. Chavis Jr. denied
Sunday that he sexually harassed a for-
mer employee and accused the woman in
a countersuit of failing to keep her end of
an out-of-court agreement.
Chavis and the ex-worker, Mary E.
Stansel, reached their settlement in
November 1993. According to court
records, Stansel was to be paid $50,000
and then six monthly installments of
$5,400.
Under another provision of the agree-
ment, the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People was to
pay Ms. Stansel $250,000 if Chavis could
not find her another job that paid at least
$80,000 a year. Ms. Stansel said Chavis
reneged on that part and is suing the
organization for $250,000.
Ms. Stansel is a former aide to Sen.
Howell Heflin, D-Ala., who helped lobby
the NAACP’s board of directors for Chavis
last year when he sought his job. NAACP
officials said she worked as an interim
assistant to Chavis for about a month.
In a news conference, Chavis said Ms.
Stansel’s accusations “are completely
false and have no merit.’’ 
“I do not minimize the harm of sexual
harassment, when it happens,’’ Chavis
said. “We do not intend to allow these
false allegations to usurp my energy or
commitment to continue to lead the
NAACP in the positive direction we
embarked upon 18 months ago.’’ 
Chavis is under mounting pressure
from some NAACP board members who
are angry that he agreed to the settle-
ment without consulting with the full 64-
member board.
The cash settlement came as the 85-
year-old civil rights group financially
struggles. Recently, Chavis revealed that
the NAACP had a budget shortfall of
nearly $3 million, had laid off 10 employ-
ees and expected to trim more jobs.
Chavis said he settled with Ms.
Stansel, rather than fight the sexual
harassment allegations in court, to “pro-
tect the NAACP from exposure to false
and slanderous allegations.’’ 
“I made an administrative decision to
protect the NAACP,’’ Chavis said. “I
believe it would have been irresponsible
of me ...to have allowed this matter to
linger.’’ Chavis said he learned of Ms.
Stansel’s lawsuit July 18, after he
returned from the NAACP’s annual meet-
ing in Chicago. At that meeting, he and
board Chairman William Gibson told
board members no lawsuits were pend-
ing.
Gibson said Sunday that Chavis had
“complete, full executive authority’’ to
handle Ms. Stansel’s complaint. The
NAACP board has not traditionally dealt
with such complaints and Gibson said he
saw no reason to deviate from that
procedure in this case.
Gibson said he learned of Ms. Stansel’s
threat to sue in late 1993 and forwarded
it to Chavis, “as is the usual procedure.’’
Chavis had the authority to make deci-
sions in the matter without directly
involving the board, Gibson said.
He added that Ms. Stansel had been
paid $82,400 and $64,000 of it came from
NAACP money. No further payments
have been made, he said.
Chavis’ lawyer, Abbey Hairston, said
Ms. Stansel’s lawsuit was filed in
Washington on June 29 and sent to the
NAACP’s Washington office. It then was
routed to her office during the Fourth of
July weekend. Hairston said she made a
conscious decision not to disturb Chavis
because of the holiday and the NAACP’s
annual meeting, which began in Chicago
on July 9.
When the convention ended, Hairston
said, she informed Chavis of the lawsuit
and he said the board had to be convened
to address it.
As NAACP officials organized a board
meeting, news of the lawsuit surfaced,
Hairston said.
The countersuit, filed July 20 in
Washington, contends that Ms.
Stansel breached her agreement with
the NAACP because she did not actively
seek employment elsewhere and was
unqualified for positions Chavis sought
out for her, Hairston said.
CHICAGO (AP) –
Firstar Corp., the largest
bank holding company
headquartered in Wis-




has a large banking pres-
ence in the Chicago area,
the companies announ-
ced Sunday.
The deal, worth $314
million, will allow Firstar
to combine the Chicago
area operations of the
two companies into a sin-
gle bank with 45 offices
and $2.8 billion in assets
in northeastern Illinois.
Firstar currently oper-
ates four banks and 15
offices in DuPage, Cook,
Lake, Kane and Will
counties. First Colonial
has 17 banks and 30
offices in Cook, DuPage,
Lake and McHenry coun-
ties.
“This transaction al-
lows Firstar to almost









NAACP director denies harassment charges
ASSOCIATED PRESS
CAVE IN ROCK (AP) –
Ken Emerson drove all the
way from Boulder, Colo., to
ride the ferry he enjoyed so
much as a tot more than 50
years ago. He might as well
have stayed home.
Apparently no one told
Emerson the popular Cave in
Rock ferry, which for more
than a century was a vital
link between rural south-
eastern Illinois and Ken-
tucky, closed June 21. With it
went badly needed tourist
dollars, business and per-
haps a way of life for the
small communities on both
sides of the Ohio River.
“Darn, I drove a thousand
miles to ride that thing,’’
groaned Emerson when he
saw the large docked boat
with a “Ferry Closed’’ sign
nearby. “It was a big thing
for us as kids for our parents
to take us for a ferry ride
over to Kentucky and drive
around a bit.’’ 
Owner Tom Patton said
he’s selling the ferry because
he can’t afford to operate it
across the half-mile stretch
of river. The boat’s daily haul
usually averaged about 55
cars paying $5.
Officials from Illinois and
Kentucky are searching for a
way to reopen the ferry, and
say they’re optimistic a solu-
tion can be found.
But for now, with the ferry
in dock, area commuters
must make a more than 60-
mile detour up or down the
river to cross it. Pregnant
women used to depend on
the ferry to get them to the
nearest obstetrical hospital
in Marion, Ky., 10 miles
away. The other alternative
is a 60-mile trip to Car-
bondale.
The effect was immediate
and devastating for Cave in
Rock, whose businesses
depend heavily on visitors
coming to see a 55-foot-wide
limestone cave that looks out
on the river.
GLENCOE (AP) – Near an expressway where
an aura of fumes rises over six lanes of traffic,
botanists are creating a wetland that they think
will prove hardy even when faced with polluted
roadway drool.
The Chicago Botanical Garden believes that
building a wetland along the Edens Expressway
will show that wetlands can – and should – be
incorporated into some of the most intensely
used and abused urban spots.
“We’ll take the information and send it out to
the whole world,’’ said Tom Davenport, a
spokesman for the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, which is jointly sponsoring
the program with the Botanical Garden.
A new wetland sown with natural grasses,
plants and wildflowers is being created along
the Skokie River next to the expressway on 12
acres owned by the Botanic Garden in Glencoe,
at the northern edge of Cook County.
Workers have used earthmoving equipment
to sculpt the edges of the narrow river into gen-
tle folds and swales running parallel to the river
in a 25-foot-wide buffer strip.
Fifteen thousand plants have been placed in
the ground with a special tiller and 150,000
more await transplanting from greenhouses by
Botanic Garden volunteers.
Wetlands incorporated
into Chicago expresswayDownstate ferrymissed by many
LOS ANGELES (AP) –
The wacky Jim Carrey-spe-
cial  ef fects  comedy “The
Mask’’  made its debut in
the No. 1 box office spot
during another brisk week-
end at the nation’s theaters.
The movie was expected
to take in $23.5 mill ion,
beating the $18.2 million
raked in by “Forrest Gump.’’
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s
“True Lies’’ was third with
$13.4 million.
Preliminary figures were
compiled Sunday by studio
and industry sources and
official box office tallies will
be released Monday.
The weekend’s  top 10
films were: 1. ``The Mask,’’
$23.5 million.
2. “Forrest Gump,’’ $18.2
million.
3. “True Lies,’’ 13.4 mil-
lion.
4. “The Client,’’  $12.5
million.
5. “The Lion King,’’ $9.6
million.
6. “It Could Happen to
You,’’ $8.1 million.
7. “Angels in the Out-
field,’’ $4.5 million.
8. “Speed,’’ $2.7 million.
9. “Lassie,’’ $1.5 million.
10.”Black Beauty,’’ $1.3
million.
‘The Mask’ opens at top
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR sought for compre· 
hensive mental health and sub-
stance abuse service agency. 
Masters degree in human ser-
W:es, 2 years supervisory experi· 
ence in substance abuse field, and 
certification or immediate eligibility 
as a senior counselor required. 
Position combines direct services, 
supervisory and administrative 
responsibilities. Agency programs 
nclude adult and adolescent out-
patient, prevention and DUi ser-
vices. Programs work coopera-
tively with mental health services 
to serve dually diagnosed clients. 
Agency has adolescent residential 
services, and provides Employee 
Assistance Programming to local 
industrial employers. This position 
provides a challenging opportunity 
to develop programs and provide 
service to a diverse array of 
clients. Excellent salary and ben-
efits. HUMAN RESOURCE 
DIRECTOR sought to manage 
humaA' resources program. 
Bachelors degree required plus 
experience. For either one of 
these positions, send resume by 
August 26, 1994 to Executive 
Director, Heartland Human 
Services, PO Box 104 7, 
Effingham, IL 62401 . (E.O.E.) 
_________ 81. 3 
Accept. apps. for the following 
depts: dietary, activities, and hab. 
(CNA). HS or GED req'd. FT & PT 
pos. avail. Why work for min. when 
you can work for us? Apply at 738 
18thSt., Chas., IL. EOE 
_ ________ 813 
Babysitter in our home 3-5 p.m. 
beginning fall semester. Must 
have car. Call 345-9294 
___________ 813 
Wanted: Press help • Sun & Tues. 
nites 10pm to 2am apply Eastern 
News Business Office BB Room 
127. 
__________ 813 
Part-time monitor for women's 
chemical dependency program to 
work evening hours. Housing 
and wages included. Send 
resume or apply to CEAD 
Council, P.O. Box 532, 635 
Division St., Charleston, IL 
61920. EOE 
__________ .8/3 
Wanted to buy: 35 mm camera, 
prefer zoom lens. Call Dave at 
348-8781 . 
---------~ha 
MATURE, QUIET FEMALE to 
share newly redecorated 5 BR 
apartment. Low Utilities. Own 
bedroom, 2 baths. Parking . 
Phone Kate 348-8790 or owner at 
234-4831 . Available for 
FalVSpring. 
__________ 813 
Male Non-smoker; sophomore 
with car. Needs apartment. 
Separate bedroom. (708)789· 
8404. 
__________ 8/3 
CLA.MIIFIED AD POLICY 
The Dai/,y Eastern News cannot be responsible for more than one 
day's inoorrect insertion. Report errors immediately at 581-2812. A 
mrrected ad will appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising MUST meet the 2 p.m. deadline to 
appear in the next day's publication. Any ads processed AFrER 2 
p.m. will be published in the following day's newspaper. Ads cannot 
be canceled AFrER the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be paid in advance. Only accounts with 
established credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern News is subject 
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News as.sumes no liability if for any reason it 
beoomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
DIBEtTOBI 
MERTICEI OFFERED t TIU TEL 
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lf ilTI:D • !ooPTJo~ • Rmu/Bmmw 
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FOB R E..\'T • FOB M.lLE 
Lowr • Fom'D • ..l..\-xo~cEn\D 
SHOE 
Available August 1 • Roommate 
For Male Percussion Major • 2 
Bedroom Furnished House 
Within Walking Distance to 
Campus. $250/mo 529-8434 
8122 
FoBRR\'T 
Summer Only leases $250/month 
348-7746 
__________ 8/3 
Large 4 bedroom apt 5 or 6 people. 
Dishwasher, Garbage disposal fully 
furnished. School year lease. Call 
345-2363 
__________ 813 
2 Bedroom Apt. fully furnished. 
Lease and deposit required. 345· 
7522 After 5pm 345-9462 
__________ 813 
Available August 2 bedroom apt. 
Water & trash paid $200.00 per 
month each for two. 12 month 
lease. 348-7746 
__________ 813 
Room for rent in a quiet home, 
close to cmapus. Private kitchen. 
utilities included. 345-6760 
---------~813 
Suitable for 4 or more students, 
on the square 8 bedrooms and 3 
baths W/D, heat, water, trash, 
parking all Included. 345-6222 
Phoenix Pontiac '83, 88,000 mi., 
excellent condition, $2,000 OBO. 
Computer 386DX133, 8MBRAM, 
105 MB, Printer $600. Call 581 • 
3730. 
__________ 813 
FOUND: Blue umbrella claim at 
127 Buzzard Building. 
______________ 813 
LOST: Engagement ring at Tra-
Mar or McArthor apartments. 
Please call 348-1728. 
__________ 8/3 
Are you paying too much for your 
car or motorcycle insurance? Call 
Dan Castle at 345-7023 or stop 
by HALL INSURANCE, 1010 
East Lincoln. 
_________ 8125 
ExtrefTlely nice mobile homes for 
singles. Furnished and unfur-
nished. Water and garbage includ· 
ed. Very nice and quiet tr. et. Easily 
accessible with brand new E street 
road. 5260 • 275 month. 345-4508. 
__________ 813 
Fon 8ALE I 1~_~_1"N_1 o_D_. '_CEME _ _ ,,_m_~ 
THE DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS 




Call 581~2812 for 
information 
_________ 81'3 
Dorm rofrigor:itor, large size, 
holds lot of beer and food, $75. 
Call 345-2612 Furnished House for Rent 1703 9th 
for 94-95 school year 3 to 6 bed-
rooms 348-0440. 
__________ 813 
~---------813 Faculty owned home for sale. 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch, Beautiful 
lake lot in Charleston. $107,900. 
Call : Barbara Joley. Remax 
Premier Office 345-SOLD Home 
345-7397. 
Individual rooms for men. close to 
campus, electricity included. Share 
livingroom, kitchen, & bath. 348· 
1410 




t Polite form of 
add ress 
ta Actor Calhoun 
14 Make - - for 
(argue in 
support of) 
'II Ray of 
Hollyw ood 
'II This puzzle's 
mystery subject 





23 Dubbed one 
24 1951 movie with 
16-Across 
31 Stumble 
32 River to the 
Caspian 
33 Veterans Day 
mo. 
35 Daly of "Gypsy" 
38 Competition for 
Geraldo 





41 Earth mover 





"Cat on - - Tin 
Roof" 
49 Etagere piece 
52 County north of 
San Francisco 
5' Neighbor of Ind. 
57 1946 movie w ith 
16-Across 
eo ·'--known 
then what . .. " 
et Cancel 
82 ''A " code word 
83 G reek portico 
M Useepees 






3 Green land 
4 --Affair 
s Play's start 
e He coined the 
term 
"horsepower'· 
7 Pall id 
• Caress 
9 M-G-M 's Louis 
B. and others 
10 ·--know is 
what ... • 
11 Sickas--
12 Dawn 
14 Put up with 
17 Novelist Waugh 
18 Disney mermaid 
22 Horn, for one 
23 Iranian chief, 
once 
24 Letter abbr. 




by Jeff MacNel/y Mixed Media 
SORORITY RUSH: Aug 21 • Aug 
31 . Applications now available in 
the Student Activities Office, 316 
University Union. Questions ... Call 
581 -3829 
=--=:==-,...,..--=:,,..,-,,-.,.~--813 
FRATERNITY RUSH: Interest 
forms now available in the 
Student Activities Office, 316 
University Union. Questions ... Call 
581-3829 
_________ 813 
Puule by Bette Sue Cc>Mn 
21 Tend to 
28 Refrain syllable 
29 Confederacy's 
opponent 
30 Three trios 
3' Exceedingly 
36 Eight: Prefix 
37 Through 
38 Latched 
40 Law professor 
Hill 
43 Airline to Spain 
44 Outpouring of 
gossip 
45 Bit of fall 
weather 




51 Oefense means 
52 Diner's guide 
53 First-class 
WIP&OUT. 






58 Travel (about) 
59 16-Across's 
"The Last Time I 
--Paris" 












































































































































































































































































































Charleston residence Pam Oberschelp gets ready to hit a ball back while playing tennis Sunday morning at a court by
Andrews Hall.  
ST. LOUIS (AP) – Even with
a lead, Frank Castillo didn’t
feel safe.
“Anytime you haven’t had a
win for a year and a day,
you’ve got to be pleased to
finally get one,’’ he said
Sunday after the Chicago Cubs
beat the St. Louis Cardinals 9-
7.
Castillo, just called up from
the minors, got a six-run cush-
ion in the first inning as
Chicago won for the ninth time
in 13 games.
The Cubs have scored five
runs or more in the first in
three of their last four games.
“I started getting a little
nervous when I was sitting on
the bench after I left the
game,’’ he said. “There have
been a lot of runs scored in this
series and I knew we couldn’t
feel comfortable.’’
Castillo (1-1) allowed three
runs and five hits in 5 1-3
innings with three strikeouts
and two walks. 
CHICAGO (AP) – Frank Thomas could
face a big hurt in this, the best, season of
his young career. He could be the MVP
again, he might go the World Series, he
even has a legitimate shot at the triple
crown.
Then again he could finish the season
on a golf course.
A strike, not the kind that goes
whizzing by the bat at 90 mph but the
one in which players don’t play ball, is
one part of the game Thomas has little or
no control over.
“I’m not really concerned anymore. I
knew it was going to happen. I’m just
going to do whatever I can before the
strike and that’s it,’’ said Thomas, who
entered Sunday’s game against Seattle
with a league-leading .365 average, 36
homers and 94 RBIs.
With an Aug. 12 deadline near, the
White Sox locker room became a baggage
area Sunday. Players got ready for what
might be their final home game of 1994,
since they leave for a West Coast trip
this week.
Belongings were being packed in big
moving boxes and secured with tape. It
did indeed look like the end of the sea-
son.
“I’m not going to concern myself wor-
rying about records or anything like
that, because (if) you get caught up with
that, you are going to let yourself down
when you do come back,’’ said Thomas.
Thomas, Ken Griffey Jr. and
Cleveland’s Albert Belle are involved in
one of the AL’s greatest home run races
in years.
“We’re just in a situation where we
picked a bad year to have a good year,’’
Griffey said before Sunday’s game, the
first all season he hasn’t started. He’d
been in a 7-for-36 slump but was still hit-
ting .322 with 36 homers and 77 RBIs.
“We picked a bad time to go out and
hit home runs and get on base and hit
doubles.
“We got to stick together as a unit. We
know they (the owners) are, so we have
to, and that’s it,’’ he said.
Griffey said if there is a strike, he and
Thomas will still be doing some swinging
– on the fairways.
“If his baseball swing is like his golf
swing, we’re both in trouble. Mine is,’’
Griffey said.
“We’re friends. It’s no big deal,’’
Thomas said. “We’re both having fun
doing our jobs. It’ a serious business.
Nobody is really concerned about records
and stuff like that. Now, we are trying to
have good seasons before it’s over and
time is running out ...”
BROOKLYN, Mich. (AP)
– Scott Goodyear inherited
the lead 20 laps from the
end and cruised to victory
Sunday in a Marlboro 500
marred by a series of bro-
ken engines and accidents
that took out all of the top
contenders.
The Canadian driver,
whose only other Indy-car
victory came in the 1992
race at Michigan Inter-
national Speedway, lost
ground when he ran out of
fuel on lap 170 of the 250-
lap event and appeared
completely out of the run-
ning until misfortune
began visiting all of the
other leaders.
“I had just gotten the
sign to come in the next
time around, but when I
got to turn two, the engine










SAN FRANCISCO (AP) – With
looped red ribbons on their uniforms
and a pregame ceremony honoring
the dead, the San Francisco Giants
on Sunday became the nation’s first
professional team to raise funds to
fight AIDS.
The game was billed as “Until
There’s A Cure Day’’ and the Giants
will donate part of their gate
receipts for treatment and research
into the deadly disease.
Peter Magowan, team president
and managing general partner, said
the Giants embraced the issue
because of a “responsibility to the
community.’’
“I think it is a controversial
cause,’’ he said. “A lot of people asso-
ciate it with a certain lifestyle – I
think incorrectly ... AIDS can affect
anybody, whatever lifestyle, whatev-
er sex, whatever age.’’
The Giants donated $1 from every
ticket sold to San Francisco Bay
area non-profit organizations. They
expected to raise more than
$100,000.
Giants pitcher Rod Beck, who
works throughout the season with a
pediatric AIDS charity, said the
team has felt more of a bond with
the community since becoming
involved.
“Everybody’s been afraid of this
disease so much that I think they’ve
been afraid to get involved,’’ Beck
said. “We can’t be afraid of it any-
more. We need to do something
about it.’’
San Fran takes a giant step for AIDS awareness
